MONDAY

6:30 - 7:00
HIIT/ Jodie

SUNDAY

18:30 - 19:15
LIFT/ Jodie

9:30 - 10:30
BOXING/ Liam
9:30 - 10:30

THURSDAY

LIFT/ Jodie
6:30 - 7:00

HIIT/ Jordan

8:15 - 8:45

9:00 - 10:00

LBT/ Jordan

YOGA/Han
9:00 - 9:40
HIIT/ Jodie

10:05 - 10:50
BOXING/ Jordan
9:40 - 10:00
STRETCH
MOBILITY/ Jodie

19:30 - 20:15
BOXING/ Jodie

17:45 - 18:45

19:30 - 20:15

YOGA/ Han

HIIT/ Jordan

18:30 - 19:30

19:45 - 20:45

LIFT/ Jodie/ Liam

9:30 - 10:15

HIIT/ Jordan

HIIT/ Liam/ gym floor

PILATES/ Lottie

LIFT/ Jordan

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

HIIT/ Jodie/ gym floor

19:00 - 19:40

9:30 - 10:30

9:30 - 10:30

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

9:30 - 10:15

YOGA/Joe

NEW TIMETABLE
ALL LIVE CLASSES
BOXING

LBT

PILATES

Jab, cross and hook yourself into
shape.
This boxing based circuit will
teach you how to throw a punch
whilst getting you fighting fit.

Fire up the glutes, burn the
thighs and kill the core.
Use a combination of strength
and aerobic exercises to target
important areas.

A low impact class that caters
for all, challenging you to develop
better balance, flexibility, and
core strength as well as helping
with overall health and wellbeing.

HIIT

LIFT

YOGA

High intensity interval training –
get the most bang for your buck
in this short, sharp, intense
workout, aimed at burning fat
and loads of calories while
increasing your cardiovascular
fitness.

Get something heavy, lift it up,
put it down and lift it up again.
This class is aimed at getting you
comfortable lifting weights. It will
take you through technique
before pushing you to the next
level– guaranteed to push you to
your goals.
Lifting weights is for everyone.

Improve your physical and
mental wellbeing using breathing
techniques and meditation, as
well as physically challenging
yourself while increasing mobility,
flexibility and core strength.
Yoga is popular with everyone
and is a great way to switch off
and take some Me time.

